Pr izes

SY2016-2017

-

Nene A w ard

-

Certificate and goodie bag
from Nene Committee
Entry displayed on Nene
Website
Lunch with the author of
Smile if she attends the 2017
Nene Award Ceremony

For m at and Subm ission
Requir em ent s

Com ic Str ip
Con test

1. Comic strip should be hand drawn,
original artwork OR created using a digital
comic generator. (Will be judged separately
based on method)
2. Must be no larger than 11" X 17"
3. No more than 3 people to a group

Create an original comic strip that
demonstrates ONE of the following ideas
from the book.
Do NOT retell scenes from the book.
Instead, connect this theme to a real life,
personal incident or create a scenario that
demonstrates this idea.
1. Smile shows us how to gracefully
embrace life?s twists and be more sensitive
to others who are doing the same.
2. Friendship means supporting each other,
not making things harder, and if your
friends can?t do that, then they?re not really
your friends.
3. The importance of feeling comfortable
within one?s skin and to embrace one?s
strengths, weaknesses, and quirks.
Sample comic generators: https://sketch.io
OR http://bit.ly/nenecomicgenerators

(Group members may be in 4th grade, 5th
grade, 6th grade or any combination.)
4. Limit- ONE entry per child
5. Deadline for entries is Jan 28, 2017
6. Fill out this entry form and attach to the
back of the comic strip if doing a
HAND DRAWN comic strip.

Mail, Dr op of f , or
DOE Ar m or Car
Ent r ies t o:

http://bit.ly/nenecomicstrip2017
7. Fill out this entry form if using a DIGITAL
comic strip generator

Pearl Harbor Elementary
Attn: Denise Sumida

http://bit.ly/nenedigitalcomicstrip2017

1 Moanalua Ridge

8. All entries become the property of the
Hawaii State Nene Committee

Honolulu, HI 96818
OR
Waikiki-Kapahulu Public Library

Questions?
Email Mrs. Sumida at
dsumida@phes.k12.hi.us

Attn: Simi Singh
400 Kapahulu Ave.
Honolulu, HI 96815

